
TechInc Open Hackspace Day

Where: Club Karlsson at the NIMK building (Nederlands Instituut voor Mediakunst),
Keizersgracht 264, Amsterdam
Date: 31 March 2012, Saturday
Time: 13:00-late

Yes ladies and gents, it’s national open hackspace day in Holland. We don’t have a space at
the moment, so we decided to hire out Club Karlsson again and have another night of
talks/beer/people/stuff. This will be advertised widely, and we’re expecting alot of people to
turn up. There should be a whole host of varied talks.

Price

Workshop is completely free (13:00–18:00) has limited space, so please register on the
website.
( http://www.meetup.com/iotamsterdam/events/55963172/ )

From 19:30 onwards, attendance of lightning talks will cost 5 euros (suggested donation),
which includes drinks and food (extra donations welcome.)

General Schedule

Time What do we do?

13:00 
—

19:00

is where we lounge about playing music, singing, educating and generally wondering

whats an acceptable time to start drinking @ room #2

18:00

—

19:00

is where we order pizza and eat @ room #2

19:30

—

22:00

is where we have lightning talks @ room #2

23:00

—late
is where we do more lounging etc @ room #2

Workshops

@ Room #1

Joe Saavedra, adjunct professor at Parson’s School of Design NYC and developer of the
Citizensensor.cc project, will lead a half-day workshop (13:30–17:30) for the beginner
Arduino/Pachube user.

Learn how to create data feeds, input data using simple manual tools (website and mobile
apps), and then automate the process via an internet-connected Arduino. This is a super-
practical introduction.

Time Who? Subject

13:30 - 17:30 iOT Arduino+Pachube

http://nimk.nl/eng/visitors-information/
http://www.meetup.com/iotamsterdam/events/55963172/


Lightning talks

@ Room #2

Supershort talks about very diverse subjects lasting anywhere between 2 and 15 minutes.
Long enough to peak your interest, short enough to not risk boring you.

Time Who? Subject

19:30 justa opening

19:40 Dorien hacker communities and how we got here

19:50 Rop short wave radio communication

20:00 DrWhax DiRiWa

20:10
Prof. Sand

Mountains
the proper use of a semi colon, whilst wearing clogs

20:20 webmind something mathy

20:30 justa swedish chef

20:40 Phicoh

(long talk)

Simple interfacing or Routing audio and video signals for a

volunteer radio/television channel

21:20 Robert compression of information

21:30 iOT air quality egg

21:40 DrWhax ossleaks

21:50 justa real time clock

Unplanned

Anita - viscose
Anita - mash-networks

Volunteers / Tasks

Time Name Task

13:00 - 17:00 Becha opening the doors / making tea / doing shopping

17:00 - 18:00 Justa opening the doors

18:00 - 19:00 ? opening the doors

19:00 - 20:00 ? opening the doors

20:00 - 22:00 ? opening the doors

?? : collecting donations


